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Colors

Techo-Bloc’s signature pallet of natural hues creates beauty that is more than skin deep. Pigments are blended right into the 
mix, making pavements brilliant throughout, not just near the surface. Choose a solid color, or create a diversified look with 
a 3-color blend. Techo-Bloc uses thermodynamically stable iron-oxide pigments, so the color of each individual unit will not 
fade or wear off when exposed to the elements.

Color Variation

Comprised of natural ingredients, pavement units vary slightly in color depending on environmental conditions. Therefore, 
colors shown are approximate representations of standard colors and shouldn’t be expected to be an exact match.

EfflorEsCEnCE

Efflorescence is a natural phenomenon that appears in the form of white powdery film on the pavement surface. Consisting 
of mostly calcium carbonate, it does not affect the structural integrity of the pavement. Although efflorescence cannot be 
prevented, it will disappear over time or it can be cleaned with an efflorescence cleaner.

laying tEChniquEs

Proper installation enhances the overall color of pavement. Pavement units should be selected from at least two pallets and 
then randomly mixed. This creates an attractive and subtle blending of color.

Colors

Techo-Bloc colors

01 sanDlEWooD Mix of tan and charcoal

07 grEy Grey

08 shalE grEy Mix of grey and charcoal

10 CharCoal Charcoal

11 rED Red

13 rED & BlaCK Mix of red and charcoal

16 MoJaVE BEigE Mix of brown and tan

21 ChaMPlain grEy Mix of grey, charcoal and tan

27 onyX BlaCK Dark charcoal

39 harVEst golD Mix of chocolate brown, light cream and gold

40 ChEstnut BroWn Mix chocolate brown and light cream

41 autuMn rED Mix of deep red, tan and gold

42 oCEana Mix of charcoal, light green and light grey

43 ChoColatE BroWn Dark brown

58 niCKEl Light grey with light coloured aggregates
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sTonedge collecTion colours

24 ViCtoria Mix of light grey, charcoal, brown and rust

25 riViEra Mix of dark grey, charcoal, brown, light green and rust

27 onyX BlaCK Dark charcoal

37 roCK garDEn BroWn Mid-light brown

38 ariZona golD Mix of tan brown, charcoal and yellow moss

43 ChoColatE BroWn Dark brown

44 iVory Mix of yellow and cream

46 aZZurro Light blue

47 BaJa BEigE Mix of light tan and brown highlights

48 oliVE Light green

60 galaXiE BlaCK Dark charcoal with multicolored exposed aggregates
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